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Books of the bible song awana
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important things I do with my grandkids, there are other important things we work on as well. Some of my grandkids are learning Latin words this year (amazing how many of them I know from Law and Order – who says TV isn’t educational!  ). We’ve been working on body parts (see – those Halloween skeletons ARE quite useful!). And now – it’s on to
memorizing the books of the Bible. A great brain activity for my whole Sandwich Generation family including my grand children.  True confession time. I’ve been reading the Bible for over three decades. I’ve been reading it daily for over two decades. I’m sure I had to learn the Books of the Bible when I was in Lutheran school for eight years. I’ve worked
with various grandkids on this project more than once over the past umpteen years. And yet, I still struggle with a couple of those minor prophets! So ANYTHING I can find to help them and me learn these easily, I grab at!  Of course, you know me! Loving Christian praise and worship songs for all ages, I am always on a quest for yet another fun Books of the
Bible song and over the years, I have collected a handful of them in an iPod playlist for my grandkids and myself to enjoy while tootling around town, including: Bible Book Bop by the Go Fish Guys – This is our absolute favorite version to listen and dance to. It’s fun, it’s “baby boomer AND grandkid happy” (think Beach Boys, baby!), BUT it is a little bit hard to
understand the names of all of the books of the Bible in the song. I still play it every time – because we love it AND because I’m sure it’s filtering in their brains and exercising mine as well. But I also always play at least one other on this list.      Perfect Book – A Books of the Bible Song from Awana – very easy to understand and a cute and perky little
melody. It, too, has all the books of the Bible in this one song and it is much easier to understand, although it does go a bit fast. I, personally, love a faster beat most of the time, but for learning the books of the Bible, sometimes slower is more helpful.  Thingamakid – they also split the Old and New Testament books of the Bible into two songs, with the first
song ending with the words, “The books of the Old Testament,” and the second just ending with Revelation. The two songs are very simple and basic, have different tunes, and are both very easy to understand. Perfect for just the basics!  My First Hymnal – This also splits the Old and New Testament into two songs with different tunes and singers for each.
At the end of the New Testament is a very short little speech about Jesus and His house but it gets cut off midway. This has a nice tempo, no extras, but each song was easy to understand. If it wasn’t for the odd ending of the New Testament, I think this would be my fave for the basics but that ending bumped Thingamakid up. Then there are the Nashville
Singers with the Books of the Bible Medley song – They also combine the Old and New Testaments BUT they use different tunes for the two sections. I really like that they teach the categories as well as the list in the Old Testament books of the Bible song – i.e. “Let us sing the Books of Moses.” They refer to the Books of History, the Books of Poetry, the
Major Prophets and the MInor Prophets. They also add little tidbits like “the Psalms of David.”  in the New Testament – I expected them to refer to the Gospels, and the Epistles, but they didn’t. They did, however, mix it up a bit by using a different tune and adding a few extra notes like “1st four books which come along.”  The one thing I did not like was that
on a couple of the books with more than one volume, they worded it a bit different. For instance, for first, second, and third John, they sing “First John but John has three books before we go on.” In addition, some of the names of the books of the Bible are sung a bit faster, making them a bit harder to understand. Overall, I do like this version because they are
learning more about the Bible, but I wouldn’t use it by itself. From WorshipForKids.com come two fun videos on YouTube – one for the Old Testament and one for the New Testament. They’re bright and colorful videos with a fun rendition of the books the Bible and a positive message in the middle. The only caveat is that there are ads covering the words
throughout however I was able to click the little x and they went away. They are available free on YouTube and would definitely resonate with several kids I know. Enjoy.  Well, those are the ones in my grandkids current playlist. But they are NOT the only Books of the Bible songs. So check back throughout the week as we in the Sandwich Generation
keep discussing this subject, including part two of this list next Monday.  Three years of Sparks curriculum - HangGlider, WingRunner, and SkyStormer - cover Scripture from Genesis through Revelation and teach kids about exciting people from the Bible. Sparkies grow in their faith through fun group lessons, discipleship activities, and awards.HangGlider
Handbook Music KJVHangGlider Handbook Music NKJVHangGlider Handbook Music NIVHangGlider Handbook Music ESVWingRunner Handbook Music KJVWingRunner Handbook Music NKJVWingRunner Handbook Music NIVWingRunner Handbook Music ESVSkyStormer Handbook Music KJVSkyStormer Handbook Music NKJVSkyStormer Handbook
Music NIVSkyStormer Handbook Music ESVListen to your Sparks Handbook audio by first selecting your version, then your book, then your sectionHangGlider: Beginnings Awana at Home BookWingRunner: Promise  Awana at Home BookSkyStormer: Glory Awana at Home Book On this page you will find the audio files that come with your child's
HangGlider book. You can listen to them directly on here, or download a .zip file with all of the audio files in it. Please note there are different versions. Make sure you select the same version as your child's handbook. Sparks Audio CD: WingRunner (NIV) Track 2 Character Story: A Present for Mrs. Torres Track 3 1 John 4:14 (S is for Savior) Track 4 Psalm
147:5 (P is for Power) Track 5 Character Story: Who's There Track 6 1 Corinthians 15:3 (A is for According to the Scriptures) Track 7 1 Corinthians 15:4 (R is for Raised) Track 8 Character Story: A Curious Visitor Track 9 James 2:10 (K is for Keep) Track 10 Acts 16:31 (S is for Saved) Track 11 Character Story: A Good Time to Pray Track 14 Character
Story: The Best Gift of All Track 16 Song: New Testament Books of the Bible Track 17 Bible Biography: Deborah, A Mother in Israel Track 20 Bible Biography: Samson, the Strong Judge Track 23 Bible Biography: Samuel, The Listening Prophet Track 25 Bible Biography: David, The Shepherd King Track 28 Bible Biography: Solomon, The Wise King Track
31 Bible Biography: Elijah, The Running Prophet Track 35 Character Story: A Friend from Faraway Track 36 Character Story: A Very Different Sparks Club Track 37 Character Story: Not That Different After All! Track 39 Character Story: Tell Everybody! Track 40 Bible Biography: King Josiah, Lover of God's Word Track 42 Bible Biography: Daniel, The
Praying Prophet Track 43 1 Thessalonians 5:17-18 Track 44 Bible Biography: Nehemiah, God's Workman Track 46 Old Testament Books: First Five Track 47 Old Testament Books: Next Seven Track 48 Old Testament Books: Next Eight Track 49 Old Testament Books: Next Seven Track 50 Old Testament Books: Next Seven Track 51 Old Testament
Books: Last Five Track 52 Old Testament Books: All Books Track 53 Song: Old Testament Books of the Bible Track 54 Bible Biography: The Priest Who Didn't Believe Track 56 Bible Biography: Mary, Handmaiden Who Believed Track 58 Bible Biography: Shepherds Tell the Good News Track 62 Philippians 2:14 Click here to download the audio files in NIV
format. Sparks Audio CD: WingRunner (KJV) Track 2 Character Story: A Present for Mrs. Torres Track 3 1 John 4:14 (S is for Savior) Track 4 Psalm 147:5 (P is for Power) Track 5 Character Story: Who's There Track 6 1 Corinthians 15:3 (A is for According to the Scriptures) Track 7 1 Corinthians 15:4 (R is for Raised) Track 8 Character Story: A Curious
Visitor Track 9 James 2:10 (K is for Keep) Track 10 Acts 16:31 (S is for Saved) Track 11 Character Story: A Good Time to Pray Track 14 Character Story: The Best Gift of All Track 16 Song: New Testament Books of the Bible Track 17 Bible Biography: Deborah, A Mother in Israel Track 20 Bible Biography: Samson, the Strong Judge Track 23 Bible
Biography: Samuel, The Listening Prophet Track 25 Bible Biography: David, The Shepherd King Track 28 Bible Biography: Solomon, The Wise King Track 31 Bible Biography: Elijah, The Running Prophet Track 35 Character Story: A Friend from Faraway Track 36 Character Story: A Very Different Sparks Club Track 37 Character Story: Not That Different
After All! Track 39 Character Story: Tell Everybody! Track 40 Bible Biography: King Josiah, Lover of God's Word Track 42 Bible Biography: Daniel, The Praying Prophet Track 43 1 Thessalonians 5:17-18 Track 44 Bible Biography: Nehemiah, God's Workman Track 46 Old Testament Books: First Five Track 47 Old Testament Books: Next Seven Track 48 Old
Testament Books: Next Eight Track 49 Old Testament Books: Next Seven Track 50 Old Testament Books: Next Seven Track 51 Old Testament Books: Last Five Track 52 Old Testament Books: All Books Track 53 Song: Old Testament Books of the Bible Track 54 Bible Biography: The Priest Who Didn't Believe Track 56 Bible Biography: Mary, Handmaiden
Who Believed Track 58 Bible Biography: Shepherds Tell the Good News Track 62 Philippians 2:14  Click here to download the audio files in KJV format.
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